Anchor Guard: Welded tread plate
Anchor Pulpit: Plain (weld-on or bolt-on)
Anchor Pulpit: Large stainless steel roller (weld-on or bolt-on)
Anchor Pulpit: Large stainless steel roller and capstan winch (weld-on or bolt-on)
Anchor Roller: Welded, aluminum, 5/8” max rope diameter
Anchor Roller: Large stainless steel roller and Anchormax capstan
Canvas: Deluxe three-bow, with or without top windows (N/A on HT)
Canvas: Rigid soft top (N/A on HT)
Canvas: Stern cover
Canvas Colors: Black, gray
Carpet: Inwale, gray
Decals: Full-side vinyl with graphics; black, white, steel blue, yellow, green, red, orange, charcoal
Downrigger Brackets: Low profile, stand-alone
Fish Tower: Fixed or folding with 6 rocket launchers, net holder and radar pad (N/A on HT)
Fuel/Water Separator: Single or twin (standard with Yamaha pre-rig)
Fuel Line Pickup: Additional for trolling motor
Grab Handles: On gunwales at motorwell, port & starboard (2 each, N/A on HT)
Kicker Bracket: For side control at driver’s station (shipped loose)
Light: LED flood (available with tower or HT only)
Lights: LED courtesy, two at transom and one at console
Livewell: ET fish box upgrade
Paint: Top, half, or full-side; red, black, white, blue, orange, green, charcoal, maroon
Pre-rig: Single binnacle with digital control (Yamaha, Honda, Mercury, Suzuki)
Pre-rig: Dual binnacle controls (Yamaha, Honda, Mercury, Suzuki)
Pre-rig: Kicker control with cable tie-bar
Rod Holders: Six-station mounted to gunwales (N/A on HT)
Seat: Casting chair, adjustable pedestal, and base in bow
Seat: High-back, side storage box, bellows suspension, swivel, and slide
Seat: Medium-duty suspension with armrests
Seat: Truck seat, severe-duty suspension with swivel, arm rest, adjustable headrest port or starboard
Seat: Long jump, pair, 37” storage boxes
Seat: Sleeper, pair, 42”, port side commode cutout (privacy curtain available with bulkhead)
Seat: Arm rests, pair for one high-back seat, port or starboard or pair for classic port & starboard seats
Sharkhide Oxidation Fighter
Ski Pylon with Utility Tray: At transom
Steering: Hydraulic SeaStar for 150HP or more, for 200 HP or more Honda
Stereo: Fusion MS-RA70NSX, USB, antenna & 6’ speakers
Stern Rails: 27” or 40” aluminum (40” with soft top only)
Stern Rails with Downrigger Brackets: 27” or 40” aluminum (40” with soft top only)
Swim Ladder: Port or starboard
Transom: With door, twin 25”-shaft engine (no kicker step)
Trolling Motor Power Point: At bow (wired to bow battery storage area)

Wash-Down System

HARDTOP OPTIONS

Regular Length Cabin (RLC): Fish curtain; black, or gray

Regular Length Cabin (RLC): Locking bulkhead door (replaces fish curtain)

Bow Rails: 5” aluminum

Carpet: Inwale, inside cabin, gray (bulkhead only)

Floor: Diamond treadplate, aft of bulkhead

Heater: Espar D2 cabin interior (bulkhead only)

Light: LED on fishing deck, mounted on cabin top

Rooftop Radar/Accessories Arch: Bolt-on

Rooftop Ladder: Starboard

Rod Holder: Rocket launchers, eight station mounted to cabin top

Rod Holder: Six-station mounted to cabin sides

Steering: Second station, hydraulic on bulkhead (requires SeaStar steering)